
It used to be hard for East
End residents to find high-level
health care close to home. But
in a dramatic shift, health care
companies are now competing
to open and expand facilities in
once-underserved locations —
and more are on the way.

The pandemic has ramped
up demand for medical ser-
vices, as the exodus from New
York City turned the East End
into more of a year-round com-
munity and residents sought
out COVID-19 tests and treat-
ments in droves.
However, that’s not the main

reason for the scramble to open
new practices in the Hamptons

and on the North Fork, industry
executives said.
The region’s population of se-

niors, families and singles was
on the rise long before the pan-
demic. That made it an appeal-
ing location first for Long Is-
land-based Stony Brook
Medicine and Northwell
Health, and eventually forMan-
hattan-headquartered competi-

tors NYU Langone Health and
now Weill Cornell Medicine.
Most of the new practices

were planned before the pan-
demic, industry executives say.
New facilities that have opened
recently or are due to open in
roughly the next year or two in-
clude:
� Stony Brook Medicine’s
22,000-square-foot free-stand-

ing emergency room in East
Hampton, due to open in late
2023, for which it has raised $38
million; orthopedic practices in
the Hamptons and on the
North Fork; a facility offering
primary and specialty care, in-
cluding LGBTQ+ health care, in
Mattituck; the new Edie Wind-
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Clinical social worker Amy Zachary and Hamptons resident Michele Shenfeld at Fighting Chance, a Sag Harbor nonprofit that aids cancer patients;
the group now has an office at Stony Brook Southampton Hospital’s 3-year-old Phillips Family Cancer Center.
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Text excerpted from June 12, 2022 article by Maura Mcdermott


